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CHAPTERR 6 

Thee Impac t of Catalys t Acidit y and 

Hydrophobicit yy  on the Activit y of Zeolit e 

Betaa in Esterificatio n 

Abstract t 

AA number of zeolitic materials with a varying Si-to-Al ratio were tested in both liquid 

phasee and gas phase esterification reactions. Thereby the impact of the acid site distribution 

andd the hydrophilic nature of these catalysts were systematically assessed. It is shown that in 

liquidd phase esterification both the surface hydrophobicity, the polar nature of the reactants 

andd the acid strength of the solid acids are key factors in esterification. Hydrophilic materials 

aree shown to be inactive in the liquid phase esterification of apolar substrates1. This may be 

ascribedd to strong adsorption of water formed during the reaction, leading to inhibition by 

counteractingg the adsorption of reactants onto the active sites. More polar substrates compete 

moree effectively with water for the adsorption sites and thus for these substrates the influence 

off  the hydrophobicity of the catalyst on its activity becomes less pronounced. 

Inn contrast to what is observed in liquid phase esterification, in gas phase 

esterificationn the influence of the catalyst hydrophobicity is small or even absent. In these 

reactionss the activity depends largely on the number of acidic sites and acid strength 

distributionn of the catalyst. 

11 The liquid phase experiments and the hydrophobicity measurements were performed by dr. M. J. 

Verhoeff  (group of Prof. H. van Bekkum, Delft University of Technology) 
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Introductio n n 

AA growing awareness regarding the environmental impact of chemical processes and 

thee need for reduction of waste streams has inspired the development of catalysts that pair a 

highh activity and selectivity with good separation and regeneration properties, and that avoid 

thee production of waste materials. In fine chemical and organic intermediate synthesis mainly 

homogeneouss acid and base catalysts are applied. These catalysts, however, can not be 

regenerated,, cause corrosion of reactors and lead to salt formation due to the necessary 

neutralisationn of the reaction mixture in the isolation of the product. Moreover, a complete 

removall  of these catalysts from the product is not always possible, which may limit the 

productt application and sometimes leads degradation of the product over time. 

Heterogeneouss acids/bases offer great advantages over homogeneous ones and are 

thereforee an important subject of research [1]. As solids, these catalysts have the advantage 

off  easier separation and may be suitable for re-use. Although solid acids and to a lesser extent 

solidd bases are already used in several industrial processes [2], their use in fine chemicals 

productionn is still limited. In esterification reactions still mainly homogeneous acids are used 

[3].. Despite the advantages of solid acids, a simple implementation in existing liquid phase 

processess is often impossible. In esterification reactions one of the problems is that solid 

acidss at the same time tend to be hydrophilic. This may lead to inhibition by the water formed 

inn the reaction or by reaction substrates. Competitive adsorption of one of the substrates or 

productss can completely inactivate a catalyst, or lead to extensive formation of by-products 

[4],, This may require the adaptation of reaction conditions, such as the substrate ratio, 

temperature,, or the solvent (if used). This has restricted the use of solids acids. 

Esterificationn is an example of an equilibrium-limited reaction with water as one of 

thee products. Indeed, Namba et al. proposed that hydrophobicity is the important parameter in 
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TheThe impact of catalyst acidity and hydrophobicity on the activity of zeolite Beta in esterification 

thee liquid phase esterification in explaining their results with zeolite Y and HZSM-5 with 

differentt Si/Al ratios [5]. Similar results lead El-Nabarawy to the same hypothesis [6]. 

Unfortunately,, the quantitative assessment of the hydrophobicity of a catalyst is not 

straightforward,, in contrast to the characterisation of the acidic properties of a catalyst, for 

whichh a wide variety of methods is available [7-12]. 

Hydrophobicityy of a series of related catalytic substances can be determined in a 

quantitativee way using the Hydrophobicity Index (HI) of Berke et al. [13]. This method is 

basedd on competitive adsorption of water and toluene from the vapour phase. Hydrophobicity 

Indicess (HI) were determined for all H-Beta samples in this study. Therefore, it is now 

possiblee to measure activities of a series of catalysts in the esterification reaction and to relate 

thesee to both their hydrophobicity and acidity. 

Manyy catalysts have previously been tested in esterification, such as ion-exchange 

resinss [14], H-ZSM-5 [15], zeolite Y [16], sulphated oxides [17] and supported 

heteropolyacidss [18]. In the current study, zeolite Beta with various Si/Al ratios is used. 

Zeolitee Beta is becoming a major catalyst in organic chemical conversion, contributing to low 

wastee technology [19]. Currently, we have tested the influence of the hydrophobicity on the 

activityy of the catalyst, using substrates that differ in polarity. 

Thee acid strength distribution and the assessment of the number of acidic sites of the 

catalystss studied was determined by ammonia TPD. A disadvantage of this method is that no 

distinctionn can be made between Lewis and Bransted acidic sites. Still the method is usable to 

comparee series of related catalysts and it remains one of the most frequently used techniques 

too determine the acidic properties of a catalyst. 

Forr the liquid phase reactions we focus on the influence of the catalyst hydrophobicity 

onn water sorption and the impact of this on the activity of the catalyst. The impact of the 

catalystt hydrophobicity is reported less frequently in gas phase esterification studies. This 
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probablyy results from the fact that usually small chain carboxylic acids and alcohols are used 

inn gas phase studies, while esterification of fatty acids and C6-C8 alcohols are typically liquid 

phasee reactions. The chain length of the reactant has obviously an major impact on the extent 

inn which catalyst hydrophobicity influences the catalyst activity and, for this reason only, one 

cann expect less influence of the hydrophobicity on the activity of the catalyst in gas phase 

studies. . 

Inn this study, the activity of zeolite Beta was assessed in gas and in liquid phase 

esterification.. To this end the catalyst hydrophobicity and acidity was varied by using a range 

off  Si-Al ratios. Moreover, the hydrophobicity of the substrate molecules was used as a 

variable. . 

Experimenta l l 

Catalysts Catalysts 

Zeolitee H-Beta with Si/Al = 10, Si/Al =5 and all-Si Beta (further referred to as zeolite 

H-Beta-10,, H-Beta-5 and H-Beta-all-Si respectively) were synthesised following a literature 

proceduree [20, 21]. Dealumination was performed by stirring the solid H-Beta-10 (10 g) in a 

0.255 M HC1 solution (50 ml), or for more severe dealumination in a 1.0 M HC1 solution (50 

ml),, for 4 hours at 80 °C. The zeolite was then recovered by filtration, washed with water and 

driedd at 70°C (0.4 mbar) in a vacuum oven. Zeolite Beta-10 (3 g) was silylated by suspending 

itit  in 25 ml of dry toluene, adding 0.25 g (2.3 mmol) of trimethylchlorosilane, and refluxing 

thee suspension for 5 h. After recovery by filtration the modified zeolite was washed with dry 

toluene. . 

ICPP measurements were conducted on a Perkin-Elmer plasma 2000, to determine the 

Si/All  ratio. The zeolites were characterised by XRD using a Philips PW 1840 diffractometer 

withh Cu-Kcc radiation. 
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Reagents Reagents 

Reactantss (p.a.) were obtained from Acros and Aldrich (esterification substrates), 

Riedell  deHaen (sodium aluminate), Fluka (tetratethylammonium hydroxide) and DuPont 

(Ludoxx LS-30) and were used without further purification. 

HydrophobicityHydrophobicity index, HI 

Forr determination of the HI, a mixture of water and toluene vapours (P,0|ucne=2.92 kPa 

Pwater=2.344 kPa) was passed through a fixed bed adsorber at 35 °C (see Figure 6.1) [13]. 

Nitrogenn was used as carrier gas with flow rates of 25 ml/min. Every three minutes a sample 

wass taken from the exhaust by means of an automated sampling valve which was 

subsequentlyy analysed by GC (HP-17 column, 10 m x 0.53 mm). The final adsorbate loadings 

weree calculated from the breakthrough curves. The hydrophobicity index HI is defined as the 

ratioo Xtoiuen</Xwater, where Xtoiuene and Xwat01- represent the equilibrium amounts adsorbed, 

expressedd as the weight percentages of that component adsorbed on the sample, at the 

indicatedd conditions. All tubes and valves behind the saturator were heated at 75 °C in order 

too avoid condensation of water and toluene in the system. 

N, , 

FigureFigure 6.1: Set-up used for the determination of Hydrophobicity Indices. 1) saturator, 2) 

valvevalve box, 3) tubular oven, 4) automated sampling valve, 5) GC, 6) flow meter. 
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DeterminationDetermination of catalyst acidity 

Thee catalyst (100 mg) was heated in a 50 ml/min Argon flow from room temperature to 

5000 °C at 10 °C/min and was kept at that temperature for one hour. Following cooling down, 

NH33 was adsorbed at 50 °C on the catalyst in a 0.1 vol. % NH3 in Argon flow of 50 ml/min, 

duringg which the breakthrough of NH3 was tracked using mass spectrometry. The catalyst was 

heldd at this temperature overnight in an argon flow to remove physisorbed NH3. Desorption is 

conductedd in a 50 ml/min Ar flow, while increasing the temperature from 50 to 500°C at a rate 

off  10 °C/min. Gas analysis was performed using on-line mass spectrometry. 

Inn a different experimental set-up, pretreatment and sorption experiments at higher 

temperaturess were performed. These NH3-TPD measurements were run on a Micromeritics 

TPD/TPRR 2900 equipped with a TCD. The sample (-60 mg) was activated at 600 °C (ramp 

100 °C/min) for 30 min in a flow of helium, and subsequently NH3 was adsorbed at 120 °C. 

Desorptionn of NH3 was monitored at a temperature ramp of 10 °C/min from 120 °C to 600 

°C. . 

LiquidLiquid phase reactions 

Liquidd phase esterification reactions were performed solvent free at 140°C in a 25-ml 

glasss reaction vessel equipped with a Liebig condenser, which was maintained at 80°C with 

thee use of a thermostat to enable an easy removal of reaction water. In each reaction 5 wt % 

catalystt and a 1:1 molar ratio of substrates (each 30 mmol) was used. Substrates used are 

butyricc acid/1-hexanol and dodecanoic acid/ 1-octanol. Eicosane (0.5g, 1.8 mmol) was used 

ass an internal standard. The reactions were followed by GC analysis (CP Sil 5 CB, 50m x 

0.53mmm column). 
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Gas-phaseGas-phase reactions 

Steady-statee gas-phase esterification of acetic acid with ethanol or 1-butanol was carried 

outt in a standard flow set-up. Catalysts were tested in the temperature range of 125-200 °C. 

Lowerr temperatures were not used, since the dimerisation equilibrium of gas-phase acetic acid at 

loww temperatures favours the formation of dimers. The influence of gas phase dimers of acetic 

acidd on the activity of the catalyst is not known and, thus it was preferred to use experimental 

conditionss where the dimer concentration in the gas phase does not exceed one percent. 

Moreover,, for the same reason a low concentrations of the reactants was used, i.e. 0.5 vol.% for 

bothh the acid and the alcohol. Reactants were fed to the flow using a thermostatted saturator. 

Vapourr pressures were calculated using data of Reid [22]. Six parallel reactors are used in each 

experiment,, the flow through each reactor being 50 ml/min. In the reactors 10 mg of zeolite Beta 

(dpp = 150-200 urn), physically mixed with 40 mg of Si02 (dp = 150-200 urn, tested to be inactive 

inn the reaction) was used, VHSV = 30000 hr"\ F/W = 13.4 mol ethanol/hr'kg"1. One of the 

reactorss used was empty and was used to monitor the reactant concentrations and to verify the 

absencee of gas phase reaction. For the conditions used, it was verified that in gas phase 

experimentss ester formation is absent when no catalyst is present. It should be noticed that this 

situationn is clearly different from that observed for the liquid phase reaction, where reaction is 

auto-catalysedd by the carboxylic acid. 

Experimentss with ethanol as the sole reactant were conducted for all catalysts as well to 

investigatee the activity of the catalysts for the side-reactions independently. The two side 

reactionss are ether formation and dehydration to ethene. 

Analysiss of the reactants and products is conducted by GC (Carlo Erba 6000 Vega series 

2)) using both a FID and a HWD detector for detection of respectively the organic compounds 

andd the produced water. 
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Result ss  and Discussio n 

CatalystCatalyst Characterisation 

Zeolitee Beta samples with two different Si/Al ratios (5 and 10) were synthesised using 

aa literature procedure [20, 21]. XRD showed both materials to have a good crystallinity, 

althoughh H-Beta-5 was of slightly less quality compared to the others. In order to obtain 

materialss with higher Si/Al ratios, H-Beta-10 was subjected to a dealumination procedure as 

describedd in the experimental section. Upon dealumination the crystallinity slightly 

decreased,, but the structural integrity was maintained. Dealumination in 0.25 M HC1 resulted 

inn a change in the Si/Al ratio from 10 to 45. Application of 1.0 M HC1 at 80°C yielded a 

materiall  with Si/Al ratio of 100 (further referred to as H-Beta-100). 

Inn NH3-TPD, the temperature for ammonia desorption from an acidic sites of the catalyst 

iss a measure for the acid strength of that site. In literature, the acidic sites determined by NH3-

TPDD are often divided into two or three classes, as for instance Arena et al. [23]. Desorption of 

NH33 between 150 and 300 °C reflects weakly acidic sites, whereas desorption beyond 300 °C 

reflectss strongly acidic sites. In the same paper, Arena et al. mathematically analyse the TPD-

spectraa and the acid strength distributions based on three desorption peaks, representing weakly, 

mediumm and strongly acidic sites. The temperature ranges of these peaks are 180-250, 280-330, 

andd 380-500 °C respectively. 

Thee TPD-spectra of zeolite H-Beta-5, H-Beta-45 and H-Beta-100 (Figure 6.2) show 

twoo peaks. The first desorption maximum is around 180 °C and the second around 340 °C. 

Thiss forms the rational for distinguishing weakly and strongly acidic sites. NH3-TPD spectra 

off  zeolite H-Beta, measured by Camiloti et al. [24], only show the high temperature peak, 

sincee NH3 adsorption was carried out at 150 °C. These authors claim that this temperature is 

requiredd to avoid physisorption of NH3. The low temperature peak in Figure 6.2 can, 
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however,, not be explained by desorption of physisorbed NH3, as in that case one would not 

expectt the low temperature peak of H-Beta-5 to be more pronounced than the low 

temperaturee peak of H-Beta-45. Another indication for the absence of physisorption is the 

completee absence of NH3 desorption using all silica catalysts as silica and MCM-41-all-Si 

andd the absence of a low temperature desorption peak for H-ZSM-5 (Si/Al = 1000), although 

forr this last catalyst the desorption peak at higher temperature was found. The low 

temperaturee peak in Figure 6.2 is therefore attributable to chemisorbed NH3, possibly on 

weaklyy Lewis acidic sites. The high temperature peak originates from the adsorption of NHi 

onn the strongly Bronsted acidic sites of zeolite H-Beta. 

16000 j 

12000 --
E E 
Q. . 

-- 800 --
CO O 
X X 
Z Z 

4000 --

00 --
500 150 250 350 450 

T/°C. . 

FigureFigure 6.2: TPD-NH3 of 100 mg zeolite H-Beta; a) H-Beta-5, b) H-Beta-45, c) H-Beta-100. 

Pre-treatmentPre-treatment of the catalyst at 500 "C for one hour in 50 ml/min Argon, 

followedfollowed by adsorption at 50 °C and an inert treatment at 50 °C overnight in 50 

ml/minml/min He. 

Inn Figure 6.3 the NH3-TPD of H-Beta-10 and H-Beta-45, after adsorption at 120 °C, is 

shown.. The profile of NH3 desorption as a function of temperature is for H-Beta-45 similar to 

thee profile in Figure 6.2. 
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a.u. . 

1200 220 320 420 

) ) 

520 0 

FigureFigure 6.3: Ammonia TPD of a) H-Beta- 10 and b) H-Beta (Si/Al = 45). Pretreatment at 

600600 °C, NH3 adsorption at 120 °C and desorption up to 600 °C. 

Itt is expected that the average acid strength per site decreases, for a higher Al 3+ content 

off  the zeolite Beta. This proves indeed to be the case for zeolite H-Beta-5, H-Beta-10, H-Beta-45 

andd H-Beta-100 (Figure 6.2 and 6.3). H-Beta-5 and H-Beta-10 contain a larger amount of 

weaklyy acidic sites compared to H-Beta-45 and especially H-Beta-100. However, H-Beta-5 and 

H-Betaa 10 do contain strongly acidic sites. The amount of strongly acid sites is almost the 

samee for H-Beta 10 and 45 (Figure 6.3). 

o o 
a. . 

1500 Time/min 300 450 0 

FigureFigure 6.4: Toluene (a) and water (b) adsorption/breakthrough curves as a function of time. 

H-Beta-10,H-Beta-10, T = 35 °C, Mads = 1.18, VN2 = 23,4 ml/min, adsorption, water 5.7 

wt.%,wt.%, toluene 13.3 wt.%, HI = 2.3. 

Usingg competitive adsorption of water and toluene from the vapour phase, the 

Hydrophobicityy Index (HI) was determined for all H-Beta samples used in this study. Figures 
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TheThe impact of catalyst acidity and hydrophobicity on the activity' of zeolite Beta in esterification 

6.44 and 6.5 give two typical examples of the breakthrough curves obtained by these 

competitivee adsorption experiments. In Figure 6.4, reflecting zeolite H-Beta-10, toluene 

breakthroughh is observed already after 50 minutes, whereas water remains fully adsorbed for 

anotherr 60 minutes. In Figure 6.5, reflecting zeolite H-Beta-100, breakthrough of both 

componentss is observed after ~ 45 minutes, indicating that this material is distinctly less 

hydrophilicc than H-Beta-10. In general, the Hydrophobicity Index (HI) of zeolite Beta tends 

too increase (indicating a more hydrophobic nature) with an increasing Si/Al ratio (Figure 6.6). 

Thee absolute numbers, however, differ from the hydrophobicity data on zeolite Beta 

presentedd by Stelzer et al. [25]. Most likely this difference is caused by a difference in 

crystallinityy between the zeolite Beta samples. 

0 0 1500 300 
timee / min 

450 0 

FigureFigure 6.5: Toluene (a) and water (b) adsorption/breakthrough curves as a function of time. 

H-Beta-100,H-Beta-100, T=35 °C, Mads = 1.09, VN2 = 25.0ml/min, adsorption wt.% 

waterwater = 3.4, wt.% toluene = 18.3, HI = 6.4 
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FigureFigure 6.6: HI as a function of the Si/AI ratio in zeolite H-Beta catalyst samples. 

LiquidLiquid phase esterification experiments 

Thee influence of the hydrophobicity of the materials on their catalytic activity is 

determinedd using a set of substrates with different polarities. The esterification of dodecanoic 

acidd and 1-octanol (Figure 6.8) shows a remarkable difference in activity between H-Beta-10 

andd H-Beta-100. The more hydrophobic H-Beta-100 shows a high catalytic activity, whereas 

activityy of the H-Beta-10 hardly exceeds the blank (no catalyst added) reaction. H-Beta-5 

appearss to be completely inactive, as it follows exactly the conversion curve of the blank 

reaction.. On the basis of the amount of acidic sites for each catalyst, the opposite would have 

beenn expected. From Figure 6.2 it can be seen that both H-Beta-5 and H-Beta-100 contain 

stronglyy and weakly acidic sites, where H-Beta-5 has a higher concentration of weakly acidic 

sites.. This would lead us to expect that the activity for these catalysts in esterification is either 

higherr for H-Beta-5, in case all acidic sites are active, or more or less similar, in case only the 

stronglyy acidic sites are active. As H-Beta-100 is an active catalyst, whereas H-Beta-5 is not, 

thee activity does not appear to be correlated strongly to the acidity of the catalyst. A more 

likelyy explanation for the lack of activity of H-Beta-5 and H-Beta-10 is that early in the 

reactionn the H-Beta-5 and H-Beta-10 catalysts are completely inhibited by sorption of water, 

formedd during esterification. 
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Thiss hypothesis is supported by 'H-NMR of a used H-Beta-10 catalyst, which shows 

thatt a considerable amount of water is present in the catalyst after reaction. Therefore, in 

orderr for H-Beta to be an active catalyst in the esterification of apolar substrates a high Si/Al 

ratioo is required. This at the same time means that the amount of active sites will be limited. 

Inn order to overcome the hydrophilic nature of H-Beta-10 without decreasing the amount of 

acidicc sites, the catalyst was silylated using trimethylchlorosilane. In this way, a highly active 

catalystt was obtained, though with a very poor stability. The trimethylsilyl group appears to 

bee readily hydrolysed, thereby giving rise to a hydrophilic surface once more. This loss of the 

trimethylsilyll  groups can be well observed in the HI determination of this material (Figure 

6.7).. Although initially water breakthrough set of immediately, at some point in time 

desorptionn slows down, indicating loss of the trimethylsilyl groups and concurrent loss of 

hydrophobicity. . 

1500 300 
time/min n 

450 0 

FigureFigure 6.7: Toluene (a) and water (b) adsorption/breakthrough curves as a function of time. 

HydrophobicityHydrophobicity determination of silylated H-Beta-10, T = 35 °C, Mads = 1.05, 

VmVm = 25 ml/min, adsorption: wt.% water (a) = 2.6, wt.%, Toluene (b) = 8.0, HI 

==  3.0 
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Forr increasingly polar substrates, the impact of the catalyst hydrophobicity on the 

reactionn becomes less (compare Figures 6.8 and 6.9), since in the esterification of butyric 

acidd and 1-hexanol both H-Beta-10 and 100 are active catalysts. Due to their higher polarity, 

thesee substrates are able to displace water from the surface. Thus, water inhibition is reduced. 
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FigureFigure 6.8: Esterification of dodecanoic acid and 1-octanol as a function of time at 140°C; 

AA  H-Beta-100,  H-Beta-10, D no catalyst added 
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FigureFigure 6.9: Esterification of butyric acid and 1-hexanol vs. time; A H-Beta-100,  H-Beta-

10,10, D no catalyst added 
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GasGas phase esterification experiments 

Thee ester formation rates in the reaction of acetic acid and ethanol using either zeolite H-

Beta-5,, H-Beta-10, or H-Beta-45 are rather similar (Figure 6.10), which is remarkable 

consideringg the difference in degree of substitution of these zeolites. The number of strongly 

acidicc sites of the catalysts, as evidenced by NH3-TPD, is also quite similar (see Figures 6.2 and 

6.3)) and these are proposed to be the active sites in the esterification reaction. This is in 

agreementt with the work on sulfated M-Ti-oxides (M = Al, Fe, Sn) by Lu [26], who found using 

NH3-TPDD that the acidic sites with an intermediate acid strength are active in esterification, not 

thee super acidic sites. The acid strength of these active sites is in the same range as the strongest 

sitess in the zeolite H-Beta catalysts. 
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FigureFigure 6.10: Ester yield in the esterification of acetic acid and ethanol (both 0.5 vol.% in N2 

flowflow 50 ml/min) over zeolite Beta as a function of reaction temperature; Si/Al 

ratio:ratio:  5, O 10, A 45,  50, * 100. 

Inn these esterification experiments, ethanol is almost exclusively converted to esters: 

formationn of ethene is apparent only at high conversion levels, which are reached at 

temperaturess of 175 °C and 200 °C. Apart from the esterification of acetic acid with ethanol, 

depictedd in Figure 6.10, also ethanol dehydration experiments were conducted in order to study 
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thesee side reactions independently (Figure 6.11). In the ethanol dehydration experiments, the 

conversionn of ethanol over the zeolite H-Beta catalysts was not similar at all. The catalyst with 

thee highest Al-content, H-Beta-5, shows the highest activity towards the formation of di-ethyl 

ether,, which is the predominant reaction in the absence of acetic acid. Again, small amounts of 

ethenee were formed only at the highest conversion levels used. 

Thee esterification activity of zeolite Beta shows a weak optimum as a function of 

Si/All  ratio around Si/Al = 10, as expected for zeolites according to the Next Nearest 

Neighbourr (NNN-)theory [27], while the ethanol dehydration activity of zeolite H-Beta 

seemss to increase with the Al content (Figure 6.11). 

100 0 

75 5 

gg 50 + 

255 --
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O O 

125 5 1500 175 200 
T/°C. . 

FigureFigure 6.11: Conversion of ethanol (0.5 vol.% in Nj,flow 50 ml/min) in the ethanol 

dehydrationdehydration over zeolite Beta as a function of reaction temperature, Si/Al ratio: 

 5, O 10, A 45, U 50, * 100. 

Inn experiments with 1-butanol, instead of ethanol, and acetic acid was observed that 

alkenee formation is much stronger. Only the ester yields at lower temperature are shown 

(Figuree 6.12), since in this range the alcohol dehydration reaction does not influence the ester 

yield.. The activity of zeolite H-Beta catalysts, in the esterification of 1 -butanol with acetic 

acid,, depends on the Si/Al ratio in much the same way as in the esterification of ethanol with 

aceticc acid. Again, zeolite H-Beta-10 is the most active catalyst. 
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Inn gas phase esterification, the activity of zeolite H-Beta depends predominantly on 

thee acidity of the catalyst, more specifically on the amount of strongly acidic sites (i.e. 

intermediatee Si/Al ratio is beneficial). In contrast, in the liquid phase reaction of dodecanoic 

acidd and 1-octanol, H-Beta-100 has a much higher activity than H-Beta-10, which was 

ascribedd to the higher hydrophobicity of H-Beta-100. Using more polar substrates in the 

liquidd phase, butyric acid and 1-hexanol, H-Beta-10 and H-Beta-100 were equally active, 

indicatingg that for these reactants the hydrophobicity of the catalyst is not the only catalyst 

parameterr determining the esterification activity. In the gas-phase, using even more polar 

substrates,, H-Beta-10 is more active than the H-Beta-100. The influence of hydrophobicity 

seemss to be very small and the activity of these catalysts merely depends on the amount of 

stronglyy acidic sites. 
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FigureFigure 6.12: Ester yield in the esterification of acetic acid and 1-butanol over zeolite Beta, T 
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Conclusion s s 

Solidd acids may be useful replacements for hazardous and environmentally unfriendly 

homogeneouss acid catalysts. In acid catalysed reactions a potential problem is that acidic sites 

aree normally also hydrophilic. For esterification these sites may easily give rise to product 

(water)) inhibition or inhibition by polar substrates. In the present work we have 

systematicallyy investigated acidity vs. activity, and on the other hand hydrophobicity vs. 

activity,, using modified zeolite Beta catalysts. 

Forr small reactant molecules in gas phase esterification, the rate seems to depend 

solelyy on the amount of strongly acidic sites on the catalyst surface. In contrast, in liquid 

phasee reactions (using long chain compounds) the hydrophobic nature of the catalytic surface 

iss crucial to the activity of the catalyst. Further, the influence of this hydrophobicity on the 

catalystt activity is stronger for more a-polar reactants. For short-chain reactants in the liquid 

phasee the influence of the hydrophobicity on the catalyst activity diminishes. 

Inn the liquid phase esterification no by-products were detected. However, in both gas 

phasee esterification using ethanol and in ethanol dehydration, ethene and ethers form, in 

particularr for zeolite H-Beta with a high Al-content. With 1-butanol these side reactions are 

moree dominant, suggesting a higher surface coverage for higher alcohols or a more stable 

transitionn state (secondary carbenium ion) compared with ethanol. 

AA high Si/Al ratio is found to be favourable for the activity of H-Beta in the 

esterificationn of long-chain compounds in the liquid phase, because of the higher 

hydrophobicityy of this catalyst. H-Beta-100 is therefore the best choice of catalyst in this 

case.. For smaller substrates, the influence of the catalyst hydrophobicity on the activity of the 

catalystt is less pronounced and the activity of the zeolite is largely determined by its acidity. 

Thereforee the superior H-Beta esterification catalyst for small reactants is H-Beta-10. 
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